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62095 -Pegging Jack -Albion K Washburn BridO"c- i the quarters. and provided with the .lits. g h, arranged In it as de-, 
w�ter, Mass.:
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I claim the lmproved arrangement of the actuator, H, relatively sUts of the fly, as specIfied. .. 
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���:�. 52,1ll.-Automatic Feed Apparll:tus for Ste�m G�nera-

agalDst tbe front part of the heef.upporter, substantially as hereln- tors.-John B. Collen (assIgnor to hImself and 
before explained. John McGill), Philadelphia, I'a.: 
52,096.-Lifting Jack.-A. F. Wagner, Ilion, N. Y.: I claim the reservOir, A, Its supply pipe, W, the valves. c. c. and 

I claim the brackE"ts. F, projecting from the stan lard. A. in com- fioat, G. the whole belI!g constructed and operatmg and ,applIed to a 
binatioft with the tootbed bar, D, the lever, 0, conn�ted by Hnk3t steam boH�,rj substantlaqy as and for the purpose specttled. . 
H to the upoer part of said brackets and the derainmg pawl E. Second. 1 he comblnatlon with the cap. B, the �1?1Ddle and Hs 
pivotPd at the lower ends of said bra.cke· s. in position to be readily valves o� the plate, D, tube, C. and rodR, � a, or theIr equivalents, 
retracted by the foot. all af! herein described. su
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52,097 .-Car Coupllng.-Hazen Webster, Elgin , Ill.: dIe. E, WIth the sleeve, C, and float sleeve, c.' Rub"tabtlally as de· 
First, I claim the catch or hook, g, when placed at, and firmly scribed for the purpose set forth. 
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aw bar of a bumper, substantially a" 51,112.-Buckle.-Samuel P. Crafts (assignor to O. B. 

Recond, I claim the book, B, provided with a catch, f, and placed North & CO.), New Haven, Conn.: 
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ot.her one simi:arly constructed. Htantlally a., and for the p.lrpose J!lpecified. 
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���a�i 52,1l3.-Feed Apparatus f8r Steam Generators.-

independently 0'[ the other In operation and each spring hook at- Charles Henry Ford (assignor to himself, Hayward, 
ta
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�l:i:P�f:�fn�x�g."'l:�:k. of an automatic coupling on Hutchi nson\ Jesse L. Hutchinson and EliaS. H. 

the .Ide of the draw bar, so that the', will PaSS the fixed catches and Hutchinson), Baltimore, Md.: 
al10w the draw bars to act aR bumper.3, without interrerence trom. I claim the arrangement with the veBBel, A, of the valved water 
or in1ury to the hooks, and without releasing the couplin;I. All of 'Pipe, E, and the steam pipes, DC, proceeding from 311d to the 
the sevt"ral parts and combinations being flIuustantial1y as and for boiler and provided with SUItable valves, the whole substantIally 
the purposes set forth and specified. as describeJ and represented and for the purpose set forth. 
52 098.-Horse Rake.-A. Wells, Morgantown, W. Va.: 52,114.-Steam Damper Regulator and Indicator.-

i claim the I.ver. C, applied to the rake nead, A, as shORn and Charles Henry J<'ord (assignor to himself, Hay-
provided Wit!. the spring pawl Or c!'tch. E, for the hPS
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b, b. on the ward Hutchinson Jesse L. Hutchinson and Elias 
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' 

proiecting edges, a' aJ of the two teeth of the r'uke hea� substan· First, I claim the arrH.ngement 01 th' adjustalJle po::.t, I(, 
tiailY as and for the purpoRe herein set forth. weighTed lever, F, piston, B, and the packing arrangem€'nt c b ,  
52,099.-Rallroad Frog.-Wllllam Wharton, Jr., Phila- su,\':���lail�I':.�!

esi'i:'
i��blnation with the piston, B. and lever, 

delphia, Pa.: F, the rod or Chain. 1. and rocl, shaft. R. actuating the dampler 
I claim the mode, substantla11y as herem set forth, of securing H. and furn'lce door. X. one or both. substannallv as descrlbed. 

lolteel plates to a railroad trog. so that they can be elon�ated without 
their firm hold of the frog being atfected. 
j2,100.-Ship Bullding.-Norman W. Wheeler, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.: 
First, I claim constructing navigable vessels, with one or more 

\.lecks. c c d d. shepred in a way opposite to the sheer of the rad 
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recesses, e e, 13Ubstantially as and for the purposes described. 
52,101.-Trlangular Beam Englne.-Norman W. Wheel-

er, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
I claim connectmg the working pistons with the erank by means 

01 the triangular beam, 0 0, link::!, j j, and the palal1el motion, g g, 
le��it�d�

r their equival�nts, substantial1y as and fol' the purposes 

;;3,102.-Well-borlng Apparatus.-George L. Witsel, 
Philadelphia, Fa. Antedated January 3, 1866 : 

Flrst, ] claim providing for giving a rotary and vertIcal motion to 
11 shaft, D, which is adapted for receiving on it� lower end the tubu
lar sections, E. and also for removing said shaft and the contrlv
:mces for operating it, from frame, A, when desired to elevate the 
weB tube, 6ubstantially as described. 

Second, I claim the combmat,on of a windJuss, J, rope or chain, 
J\ and pul1ey, g, or their eQuivalentR, with th eframe, A, removable 
supportiogbeams, B C, substantially as de�tribed. 

Tnird, I claim tile shaft, D, provided with a screw, D', bevel wheel, 
tt, and. removable half nuts, (J c. said parts being sustained upon the 
t�ros� b�alU';; B c, of a frame, A, and operating substantlall y aft de· 
:oIcrihe-tl. 
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hrought into actIOn. 88 the longest points are worn out, substan
tlally as described. 

Flfth, 1 claim a center discharging drill provided with cutting 
fi�Y;"�8.�d��ib��? 

a center point, J, rl dUferent lengths, substan-

52,103.-Churn.-George Wolf, Wllliamsport, Md.: 
First, I claim the above-described box ehurn. diVided mto severa] 

compartments and provided WIth the Rcparate beatprs, n, \yorked 

52,1l5.-Automatlc Steam Generator.-Charles Henry 
Ford (assignor to himself, Hayward Hutchinson, 
Jesse L. Hntchinson and Elias S. Hutchinson), 
Baltimore, Md.: 

First, 1 claim a sU$pended boiler so arranged relatively to the 
fire and counterpoise weights that, by evaporation and los:-; of 
water or by the mflux of fetd water, it shan rise or faU rp.spectlve
lv, and by sa.id motion actuate devices to open or clo�e the aper
tures which regulate the supply of water, substantially as herein 
set forth. 

Second, I claim in combination with a steam boiler, which is 
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draft. or supply or air to the furnace, substantla11y aR herein set 
forth. 
52,116.-Cotton Seed Machlne.-F. A. E. G. de Massas, 

Roxton, Eng.: 
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of cords and partly p erforated flheet metal as specified, the two 
acting.in comoinatlOn. substantlally .1S set forth. 

Second. In comtJin�tion with a revolving CYlinder and a cylin 
drica} casing, both subst8ntiaUYl8.s set forth, I claim a fan an<l a 
spout. the whole combination acting 'subsantiaUy in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
52,117.-Locomotive Englne.-Robert }'rancis Fairlie, 

London, Eng.: 
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as set forth. 
Second, I claim the arrangement of two trucks, each provldf'd 
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substanttally as and for tbe purpose set 1orth.. 
[Tile_object of thl.t. ilaTl!DttGtI. 18100 obtaIn a 1&rge amouDt of 

traeitve power, and at the ... .;.e· tilbl{to aVoId .... it excessive' pres
sure of the driving wheels of a locomot.ive. all';o to provide for the 
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whether worked a]ternatelv or togetller, subRtantially aJol described. without the (] isau\'antages usually attending the action of large 

52,10i.-Sulky Plow.-Thomas Wolfe, Girard, 111.: 
Fir",t, I claim the connecting of the front ends of the plow beams, 
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levers, P, or an eqmvalent means for operating the springs, substan
na11y ai and for the purpose hereiu floet t"lJrLh 
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.l MI. all arranged RubstantHllly as aescribed. 
Third, The adi,lstable trame, S. constructed and app�ied to the 

plow be ams, G G, substantially ae and for the purpose spectdeJ. 
l This inventlon relates to a new and improved plow, of that class 

which are connected to a mounted frame supporting a drlver'Jil seat, 
and are commonly termed sulky plows. J 
52,105 .-Cartrldge Retractor for Revolving Fire-arms. 

-So W. Wood, Cornwall, N. Y.: 
I claim a lever for 1 emovmg metalltc cartrIdges or empty cases 

from the chambers of cylinder in revolvil&g fire arms, plvoted fur
ther forward tban the bottoms or the chamoars, or in surh a wan
ner as to act directly by lever power upon the cartridgeR or cart
ridge cases, -substantially as herein set forth. 
.2,106.- Wrench and Drlll.-Nathaniel W. Woodbury, 

South Danvers, Mass.: 
I claim the combination ot the handle, A K, reversible revolving 

ratchet head, B, and spring pawl, C, when so ttrranged as to form a 
wrench for the maniputation of a set screw (r for the insertlOn of 
the drill socket, 0, or other bushings for analogous purposes. 

[The objectot' this invention is to produce an implement which 
:;hall combine in it�eU' a set screw wrench and a ratchet d ri11. The 
too] is, among other uses, especially applicable to turning set 
lrerews in places difficult of &cceRS, where other wrenches will not 
operate, and for boring holes in wood and iron in angular dlrec· 
tion.o;;, and in places not easy of access with other tools) 
52,107.-Vulcanizlng Flask.-A. B. Woodard, Alfred 

Center, N. Y.: 
First. I claim closing the flask by tbe preBBure of steam Itself. 
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with the boiler, clamp, an� fJaRk, constructed and operating sub
Rtantia11y as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, the inclined planes, j, on the faner surfaee of the bo:ler, i n  
combination with the clamp and flask, constructed and operatin� 
Rubstantially as and for the purpose described. 

Fourth, The segmental connections,c, of the clamp, in comb ina· 
don with thE" fia.t surfaces on the fla.sk and with the boUer, substan· 
tlally as and for the purpose set forth. 
52,108.-Washlng Machine.-Joseph Adams (aSSignor 

to himself and Nathaniel Dearborn), JanesvUle, 
Wis.: 

I cla-im the two pendant hing�d frames, H H, attached to bar, G. 
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Jled. 
59.,109.-Fan.-Gustav Anton (assignor to himself, Ja

cob Hlrne, and Fren's Bruvlere) Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I claim a fan having a body oomposed 01' feathers secured to a 

handle of wood or otber suitable matenal, in the manner descrIbed. 
52,1l0.-Shoe.-John C. Bailey (assl�nor to Charles 

Eugene Woodman) Boston. Mass.: 
1 claim the shoe upper made not only with tbe IIi, I, to lap over 

locomotives under like circum�tances.J 
52,118.-Brush for Cleaning Horses.-John Hawo�th, 

Manchester, Eng.: 
I claim groomiDg and cleaning horses and other quadrupeds by 

means or a brusb attacbed to a pole or shaft, having loose bandIes 
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drivin&' power, aubstantially as described. , 
(This invention relates to brushing and cleawng horses and other 

quadrupeds, by R.e.nJi of a rotating brush or oth. r suitable in_ 
8trument to which rapid motion is given by steam or other POWH 
The brush or other instrument thus used is fixed to lhe end of 
a pole furnished with loose handles, and WIth a roller or pulley, is 
p ssed the band or strap tQ the shaft for driving the same. The 
brush is capable of being moved up anrl down, and from one side 
to another, and when used is to be guided by the attendant over 
the surface of the animal to be brushed and cleaned, thereby 
economizmg manual labor and petformmg the opE:ration expedi . 
tious]y and effectually, and removing the dandruff or other im
purities of the skin without the use of the curry·comb.] 
52,119.-Sash Supporter.-Francis P. Catlin, Hudson, 

Mich.: 
I claim as a new article of manufacture, the sash supporter and 

fa.'3tener, constructed and operated as herein specified. 

REISSUES. 
2,146.-Auger.-Russell Jennings, Deep River, Conn. 

Patented SeJ:lt. 30, 1855 .. Reissued Oct. 3, 1865: 
I claim the projectmg of the fioor lips in advance of the cutting 

spur, substantially as nerein described an'.J for the purpose herein 
set torth. 

2,147.-0rnamental Chain. - Sackett, Davis & Co., 
I'rovldenc�) R. 1., assignee of James Lancelott. 
Patented march 22, 185U: 

I claim, First, A sheet-meta] chain composed of links the base of 
each of which is a polygon of 8lX or more sides, the chain being 
formed by b�nding each arm longitudmally, at the same angle, or 
nearly so, With one of the outer angles of the base, SU that a cross 
bar on the extremity of each arm ot th� next preceding link in the 
cham shall, when bent down, bear agamst the angular sine of two 
of the arms of the next succeeding hnk, and tnereb.v enable the 
chain to ",tthstllnd a strain nearly equal to the cohesive strengtlI of 
th
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gether as described, for the purpose of increasing the strength of 
the chain and giving to it the appearance of being made feom wire 
instead of from sheet metal. 
2,148. -Horse Rake.-Arlel B. Sprout,' Hughesville, 

Pa. Patented June 6, 1 865: 
I claim the use of a foot lever for holding up the rake head of a 

horsa rake whicb lias the point or center of Vibration of the teeth 
arranged in rear 01 said rake head, as herein described and for the 
purposE: set forth. 

Second, The combination of the foot lever, Et with the roHer, 
K, sald lever being 80 arranged tbat it moves back with the d�
pres@ion of 1 he rake head and forward with tbe elevation of said 
rskA head, and travels upon said roUer, being rigidly dxed to the 
machine, &H herein described and set firth. 
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the two parts to a hinge joint 80 a' to allow a lfmited amunnt of 
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vertical play to the bar, F, for the purpose herein described and 
set forth. 

Fourtn, I claim in combination with the strap, g, the movable 
rings or their equivalent�, for Ute purpose of preventing the ver· 
tical play of the bar, I'" rel,ltively to th.<l cleaners, under the cir
cumstances descrlbe().. Fitt�, I claim the extension in front of the axle of the cleaners, 0, which s u�

port the rake head so as bv theIr vertical adjustment 
!:ie�tftt��UU th�
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frbm the gl'ou nd at a givpn 

thxth. I claim the rotating notche.l pmtled bolts, h h', with 
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too�h: has acqUIred the �eqlli8lte for.ce for holding it In the desired 
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the action 

DESIGNS. 
2,241 and 2,242.-Plate of a Stove.-Lewls Rathbone, 

Albany, N. Y. (Two claims.) 

2,243 .-Trade Mark for Pens and Pen BoxeH.-John B. 
Waring, New York City. 

J. O. sends us a plan of a pump which Is intended to 
elevate a column of water without the application of any fOTce,and 
asks:-" I R there anvt1ing in the nature of things to pre,'ent thij:! 
arrangement for the elevation of water to an unlimited hight f 
Please obI ige with an unequivocal answer." ANS -We unequlvo 
caBy reply that thpre is nothing in the nature of things to preven t 
your contrIvance trom operating except its lack of motive power. 
Like an perpetual motionists, you \yill doubtless Rver that you do 
apply power. Yes, in the same manner, and with the Rame effect 
that one lifts liim!'lelf by getting within a tub and tugging at the 
hand les, 

J. A. W. , of' N. B.-By the rotation of the earth, bodies 
at the equator are carried from west to eaHt with a velocity of 
about seventeen miles per minute, while npar the poles they 
move more s�owlV. When a river runR northward the watPl' is 
constantly reachmg ground that is movmg ea.�tward leRs rapidly 
than itself, and consequently it tends to run upon the eaRterll 
bank. If the ice in the St. John PUR heR up th� \ye�tf'rn bank ie 
moves in oppOSition to the general Jaw-probably fl'11m th� fOl" 
mation of the bottom or the course of the wmd:1. An old file
doeR not cut beeter [or bein� rubbed with charcoal. 

F. J., of Mass.-The best way to learn to be an engi
neer is to begin at the foot and obtain a situation a� fireman uu 
some railroad, if possible. or in f'ome factory. We :Irc frf'quf'ntly 
requested to name the books in which a man WllO iR a good mt> 
chanic can learn to run an enginp. The only road we knm\" is tIlt' 
road of experience, and that is ofcen a hard one to travel. It jf.j 
dlBtasteful tomanyto bandle a shovel, but if a man wtshes to be 
"�r of the 81tuat1on," as an engineer Ilhould, he must know 
how (0 1Ire as well as how to handle a starting tnr. 

A. D. , or�. Y.-Saw dust is bad stuft· to throw dowu 
bet\yeen the weatlJer board�or a buiitling, It abRorbs moi�ture 
and soon rot�. or at leaJiit I"�'eat:-<, making a very bad �m€'11, b('. 
sides lnlurmg t'tJe building . 

J. F .-Drilling supports combined with lathes are not 
new; bu.t if you have invented anynew combinat Ion or constl'uc 
tion thereof, a patent ID9.Y be obrained. 

H. F. H., of' Mich.-The cotton manufacturers of New 
England generany :run their water wheels w ifu a velocity, at the 

l circumference, of about six feet per second. The best overshot 
wheels yield about 70 per cent of the whole power of the wa�er, 
the best turbinesaoout 90 per cent. With over�hot wheels there 
isgreat 10RS of power from back water, but not with turbines. 
Ure's Dictionary of Arto;; and Sciences containR quite a treatise 
on water whf'els. 

T. L. W., of Ga.-At the great trial in Phlhldelphla the 
turbine of J. E. ,,)tevenson, No. 200 Broadway, New York, yielded 
88 per cent of the whole power of the water, beSides the frictiOn. 
whlch was estimated at 3 per cent more. Breast wheels have 
long been prefened to overshots, but they are now being super 
seded by turbines. There is no gain by increased leverage-what 
is gained in power is lost in speed. 

Projectile, of Mass.-We have no doubt of the correct
ness of the answer. The resistance ot theair to a prOjectile during 
its aRcent prevents it from rising so high as it would in a vacuum, 
and, as it does not rise so hJgh, it would not acqut:e the same ve
locity during ltS descent, even if it feU through a Vacuum j but It 
it falls through the atmosphere the r€'sistance of the air still fur 
ther diminishes its velocity. 

A. H., of Conn.-Iron Is the best metal for your boiler 
tubes. An iron veBBel is stronger than a copper one of the same 
dimension�. Tubes a quarter of an inch thick and one tnch dtam 
eter are amply strong to sustain a pr�sRure of 1,000 pounds�r 
.l!quare inch. 

C. L. R., of N. C.-For some nitroglycerin, address 
Prof. Charles A. See]y, No. 246 Canal street, New York. It iR a 
very poisonous and dangerous substance. 

L. F. H., of Ohlo.-Hot-alr blast gives a more Intense 
heat, as le�� of the heat generateJ bv the con:.bustion h consumed 
in warming the air of the blast. There would be no advantage in 
mixing cold air with the hot. ' 

J. M.,  of N. Y.-You should apply to the Internal rev
enue collect or of your district to learn the amount ot your taxes 
and who Is to pay them. 

A. R. S., of Ohlo.-Red lead and boiled 011 is the cheap
est paint we know of for iron work. The quickness with which it 
driesYar1es witb the amount of ., drier" you put in. 

J. W. D., of N. J.-Smee's Electro-platIng Is generally 
acknowledged &8 the best hand·book on the SUbject. The latest 
discoveries in that Une are published in the SCIENTIFIC AllERJP.AU 

EO soon as they become public property. 
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